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MR. ROEBUCK ON THE CÔBDEN 
BUDGET.

•omt remarks in your letter now before me.
You state that the bonds of Canada are 

looked upon “ much in the eamu light as 
I re bonds of separate stalei in the Uni led 
Stat s of America"—that the stock of the 
Federal G overnment of the United States 
is certainly more valued, and flails more 
readily, purchasers on both sides the At
lantic”—and after staling that crcd t “ is 
only permanently maintained by the public 
knowledge of ample powers and constant 
regularity in meeting all „ money engage
ments." You add “the debt of a Colony 
always labours under some disadvantage in 
this respeçt.” 1 desire to oiler a few re
marks on these passages in your letter.

When your House t cgnciaicd a loan for 
Upper Canada some years ago at 6 per 
cent, that Province was in a position pro 
Cisely analogous to one of the separate 
states of the Union. It Ind no men ns of 
collecting a Revenue from Cus'om*, the 
Ports of entry being in Lower Canafli, and 
ill the event of the works, lor the construc
tion of which the loan was raised, proving 
unproductive, there wore no.means of 'pay
ing the dividends unless by a report to di 
rod t#*i'i »n, n measure *»:>t easily resorted 
to, nnd which at n1! events would have in 
volvpd delay. The province of Canali. 
occupies a vvkUty d flore n l position. Her 
Yneaus of paying- the interest of her debt 
ore most ample, and are quite irrospoctiv- 
of the Revenue from the works. The in

• ffrreston the public debt is a'.uut All70,00 1 
sterling, while tho revenue is more than 
double that amount. The grants f ; 111 u 
cational and Charitable Institutions Mune 
are nearly‘£80,‘)0J currency per annum.— 
Canada then his “ample power»” of meet
ing her engagements: in fact precisely the 
same powers as the Federal Gûv> r.iïvnt of

• tho United States. Both raise by duties on 
imports tin revenue which they require, and 
it Canada wantod more there would hi 
ditfiçuliy in increasing the dut.es on 
.ports generally, which arc now, say fy 
ceut lower t' an tho American averao^/— 
But I admit tint besides the potterftnerc 
must be the trill to pay the engagements of 
a Government. Has our Legislature 
evinced any reluctance to meet its engage 
monts when your house was formerly under 
the necessity of advancing money to meet 
the dividends and of selling our Bonds at a 
discount to reimburse yourselves* Upper 
Canada was in the posit on I have already 
adverted to, and was unable to raise a reve
nue by Customs. One of the avowed ob
jects of Lord Sydenham in recommending 
the union, was to enable tho Province to 
meet its liablli'ies; one of the first Acts of 
the united Parliament, was to double the 
duties on imports. Since that time they 
have been further raised, and our proposed 
row tariff* will ensure a still further in
crease of revenue. Here, then, is evidence 
of the will to meet our engagements, add to 
which I may state, and I do so with pride 
and satisfaction, that amid all our political 
disputes, which occasionally run. high; a.' 
they sometimes do in -England, tho mem
bers ot our Legislature of all parties, l av 
vied with one another in affirming the ne
cessity of maintaining the public-credit at 
*11 hazards. The power and tho u ill to 
meet our engagements cxisf, and since the 
union, you must ad nit that our regularity 
in meeting all money engagements, cannot

Tho unbounded credit

that our interest will be promoted by such 
an arrangement as the one proposed,

1 have the honor to be,
Gentletnen,

Your most obedient
Humble servant,

F. IllNCKS, 
Inspector Ufcueràl. 

Messrs- Baring, Brothers t* Co.,
Bankers, London.

THE UNLUCKY STAR.

The silence of our contemporaries upon 
one very grave subj- ct, which, every mem
ber of this community is well aware, occu
pies a very large share of attention, and un 
dergocb much ceiious d scussiou particularly 
amongst the conservative party, has appear
ed to us almost unaccountable. We allude 
’o tjie question of annexation. On more 
occasions than the present, it has devolved 
upon us to perform the task of a ^political 
pioneer ; and as wo hold it to bo*tho duty 
of an honest press, to make known to its 

ad're and supporters the existing eta’e of 
public opinion, we have resolved no longer 
to pui in.l our Reference towards our senior, 
m.j more consequential brethren, to prevent 
us from ar.nouz.c ng a fact which wo have, 
f >r i o ne" weeks past, been daily expecting 
ip.-ce ushered into life by the fourth estate.

Be it'thon known to all whom it may 
concern, au«J to whom these presents shall 
come gicet.ng, that in divers places, and 
u ovtij-ol 1 irgu numbers of her Majes y’s 
faithful su1 jtc'.d, in t!ic City of Toronto, 
a i.l, as w > arc credibly informed, ou'eide the 
iimjts thereof, much deliberation, and sober 
discussion, have latterly been bestowcd on 
the aforesaid question of annexation ; and 
that a very grc.it number of loyal and intcl- 

Sgcu.l men, and several women, have been 
heard, unhesitatingly, and with great ear- 
oestnes, to express their hopes in the early 
accomplishment of the measure. This is a 
fact ; a.id ter are the first to announce it : 
but thousands in this City, and out of it, 
arc just as we'.I aware of its being a fact, as 
we arc. We would not fear to venture a 
good wager, that were the vote taken to
morrow, by ballot, our assertion would be 
real zed in tho result. We have not con
versed with a single Conservative, within 
(he past llucc week;», who has not declared 
himself out and out for annexation, unless 
certain changes in Imperial and Provincial 
policy are forth with carried .into effect./

Wu must, however, do all parties the 
justice to state, that in bringing about this 
change, resort to forcible means has been 
solemnly repudiated by them. Very consi
derate ! They argue thus : “ the mother 
country has thrown us off: we are no lon
ger a colony, except in name : wo derive 
from British connexion no pecuniary advan
tage whatever : and we suffer under disad
vantages pntaiicd upon us by this connexion 
which must ultimately impoverish us, and 
sink us in the scale of American progression, 
far below the cond.tiun of our neighbours 
who To: m a portion of. Uic great Western 
fraternity : we sec, with hitter disappoint
ment, that whilst British capital has ever 
flowed freely into the adjoining States, and 
whilst tho princely money lenders of En
gland, unhesitatingly, invest their fortunes 
in American projects and speculations, wo 
are doomed to witness oi r immense natural

litically. The attempt at robbing the free
men of Oxford of their rights proved a fail
ure; but the laborer is worthy of his hire.— 
Mr. VaiiFittart is punished for his miscon
duct by the highest tribunal in the country. 
His own friends in the <1 louse admit his 
guilt. Outside the walls of Parliament, they 
applaud his conduct, fete him, lionize him, 
present him with a piece of plate, at a re
ward for valuable services, and they may 
yet lake it into their heads-to erect him a 
martyr’s monvment to commemorate the 
event which a nation execrates, and which 
the assembled representatives of the people 
have justly pronounced a crime ! Mr. Van- 
sittarl, as in duly bound, made a set speech 
at the Hamilton dinner. In this speech he 
is reparted by the Hamilton Gazette, a tory 
journal, to have said “ I will follow not 
only in raising my voice, but my arm 
against the outrages that are being perpe
trated in the House of AssemblyWill 
nobody hold him 1 Mr. Vansittart threat
ens to raise his arm against tbe représenta- 
ti\ej of the people ! What is not such a 
man capable of? It is no oligarchy that 
Mr. Vansittart threatens with the whole 
weight of his brawny arm, but a Parliament 
freely elected hy the people. There is 
treason here* Dictator Vausittart ! would 
sound^ rangely.*—something like Dictator
1 cm I humb. \ et to w hat dues this man 
not affect to aspire ? Mr. Vansittart has 
ceased to express his own private opinions 
merely. He has become the idol and the 
mouthpiece of tho tories. Ho breathes re 
be! I ion—openly threatens violence. The 
whole faction applaud his sentiments.— 
Gentlemen of the defeated faction ! wo re
call you to your reason. Pa'iencc is a vir
tue. You can yourselves preach loyally 
and submission to the “powers that be,” 
when your leaders constitu' those “pow
ers.” Tho executive power is not the less 
strong for being in other hinds. It is not 
the less able or willing to put down vio
lence. Beware ! Words aro dangerous 
things; You are playing with edgoltoold.
Take care you don't cut your fingers._
'Examiner.

AGRICULTURAL.

There has been considerable discussion 
lately on the subject of affording encourage- 
n^nt and protection to Canadian manufac
tures, but as wo cannot argue "'these ques- 

'ttonb in this Journal, we would propose 
that some effectual steps would he taken 
to encourage the growth of flax and hemp, 
either for domestic manufacture or forex 
poriation. We do not say that we should 
introduce the cultivation of these plants so 
extensively as to displace otloer useful crops, 
but we believe that, to a certain extent, the 
cultivation of these plants would be found

On Thursday, the people of Bradford pre
sented J, A. Roebuck, Esq., with a token 
of their respect, at a public dinner. The 
testimonial is of tvooidyed cloth upon which 
fa embroidered the following .’—“Presented 
to John Arthur Roebuck. Esq., by the Re
formers of Bradford, Wilts, as a token of 
respect for his manly conduct in the House 
of Commons.” Mr. Roebuck, in, making 
his acknowledgements, made a speech, in 
which he insisted that the orderly conduct 
of tho English people, in a year of revoluti
on, was a proof that they deseivo the fran
chise. In reference to financial economy, 
Mr. Roebuck went to say :—“Mr. Cobdeu, 
as you are all aware, ha<r brought ont a 
budget. (A voice ; “And a very good one 
it is.”) Yes, it is good, and none can do 
harm, by repeating the figures of 1835. I 
requested the Administration to do certain 
things in reference to Canada, but was re 
fused. There were then 2,000 soldiers it 
the colony ; but the Ministers of the day 
thought that the colonies must be made to 
fear us before they could love us ; anti the 
2,000 soldiers were consequently increased 
to 11,000—(hear, hear,j—and the expendi
ture was ofyCourse increased in a correspon
ding ratio. [Hear. ] Instead of governing 
Canada in peace as they might have done, 
they ruled it with a large army, and at this 
present moment they are obliged to do in 
1848 what I asked them and they refused 
to do in 1835. In fact we have now—as 
was observed to mo Ly the best authority 
upon the colonjes not three weeks age— 
we have now Canada governing herself.— 
(Hear, hcar.J Wo have our colonies in nil 
|iiai ters of the globe ; and if Mr. Cobden 
bud run his finger over them, and noted 
down all the connexions and dependents of 
the feigning families connected with them, 
a very curious book it would have made, 
and would be highly illustrative of aristocra
tic dominion.

{SCOTLAND.

ba complained of. i no 0,0,0. rc,ourccs 1|0 undeveloped, and dcspiJcd.-
of tbe Bn ml. Government, antes from tho If|ll, ,c ofl!lc ,;„,le'd Slate, desire to 
determination .I a-ays evinced b.» ,* lay a radroaj, over a distance of 100 or of
mem, to meet H. engagements, fhe pen- | 1(/00 ,ml ju . lllc undcrUhing i. hardly 
pie of Canada are.British .objects as well ,ked ot;_iu mc;lla arû h.idly discussed,

the people of England. They hnvo the 
same power and the same trill to meet thoir 
engagements, and if they are ever in diffi
culty, it arises from the fact that British 
capitalists do not choose to p’aco the same 
confirmee in their honor that they do in 
the people of the United States, whore 
Bonds are saleable without difficulty, al
though after perusing those remark I con
fidently anticipate that you v. ill admit tlwt
our «leans of meeting engagement, are thrown open loan inflowing myriad of fo
equally good with theirs. The fact is, that 
our bonds arc not recommended as an in
vestment, while those of the United States 
lire—indeed, 1 have felt mortified to find 
that tho prico of Canada bonds is never 
quoted in tho lint of stock-—although those 
of each of tin United States, as- well as all 
oilier foreign Governments aro kept con
stantly beforo the public. I must now

—till the work is done, and tho car-train^ 
with its thousands of tons of tho products 
of dorncs’ic industry, or of tho traffic of 
foreign commerce, is thundering along, over 
mountain gorge and snowy peak,—-across 
rapid and broad rivers, or sullen and untrod
den swamps *, towns and villages spring up 
as if by ma^ic, where, before, the vo.ee of 
man had been unheard ; and now fo lds of 
labour, and of nucc>f.'ful cut

iocki.no Catastrophe at Glasgow.— 
On Saturday evening, Feb. 10, about half 
past 7 o’clock, one oi the most fearful ca
tastrophes that ever occuied in Scotland 
took place in the Theatre Royal, Dunlop 
Street. Very shortly after the performan
ces had commenced, an alarm was given 
that a fire had broken out in the upper gal
lery, and as a matter of course, the audience 
which was nnmeruus in the gallery, became 
much excited.

It was soon apparent to the manager that 
the fire had beet*occasioned by an explosi
on of gas, and he, together with the mem
bers of his company, used their utmost ex- 

- —; ortions to restore order, in which they pnr- 
very profitable, and would greatly augment 1 tially succeeded. Mcanwli’le, however the 
the value of the general produce of the I ahirm had been conveyed to the central 
country. Uc have fur many years rccom- j police offices, and the tiro brigade was very 
mended tho:r culture, but, like all other suer, at the theatre,-and jiumediatelv eom- 
uupr.iveinents suggested, no action has j meucud operations which Ind the effect of 
!î'\ n t:";rn !n t">- n,»Ger. • The m"tuple ma- 1 increasing the fears of th" people, and a 
chinary necessary for preparing the fiax an.l i general rush was made to the door, in order 

.» —~’*L L tu escape from the fire, which had in fact,

Mr. VAMsiTTART.—The Tories have 
been exhibiting their tom-fooleries over 
Mr. Vansiftart, gjving him dinners, Sic.— 
Be it so. It exhibits the parlies concerned 
in their true light. If any honest man 
among them should think it necessary to 
inquire, why is this ? Would not his cheek 
mantle with shame, when he bad ascer
tained that it was for Itighly improper and 
unjustifiable conduct, ac a Returning Offi
cer, aa was even acknowledged by those 
who palliated his course in tbe Hons® of 
Assembly; yet such a man is to be eulogised 
and held up to the world, for what ? As an 
example for others to follow, as we should 
conclude from the manner in which be has 
been received by his tory friends. Now 
what does this show? Just this, that those 
who can approve of Mr. VansittarVs course 
are lacking in integrity and moral honesty. 
Can any other conclusion be corne to than 
this ? Here is a man convicted before the 
House of Assembly, of an act highly de
rogatory of his character; yet his friends 
would make of him a martyr, and exhibit 
him as a pattern for the guidance of others. 
If our political friends are satisfied with this 
exhibition of the views of right and wrong, 
their taste in such matters is not very ro 
fined, nor is tho modo of exhibiting it in the 
least to bo envied —Bruckville Recorder.

reign pauper population, whose approach to 
the shores of any other country in tlie 
world; would be dreaded as the visitation of 
tho l.miat swarm. But, here, in Canada, an 
appendage uf the empire, —a brilliant star 
in the royal diadem,—the most loyal. and 
truly devoted of tjie entire body of Her 
Majesty’* subject.*, must remain contont to 
see the world all around in rapid motion

elate very briefly tho cause ol our present . t|1G ,n0ncved emigrants from our native 
diftculliee. Within tho last threo or feu, | [jnJ a„ l(,nJ, onu,lrJi_n„n,, ,scJ to 
yoar. thorc In. ten. . largo m.rplu. "I I 6ll ani| mvo.tln o„r provincial work.,
revenue over expenditure of £400,000 or jn (;xod ly,_üot all eagor lo gra.p
which, in .lead ot being applied to the re- aVl,„ ,,all h6j,| olll by ol,r con-
demplun of our debt, has been invested ™ n|ng and foitunaie republican neighbour., 
now work., m the success of which, as a „,|lllst ,irmly anc|,„rcj j,, n,e Bay of 
source of immense revenue, wc hayo every Brill'll j.rolccuon, sluggishly swing at our

moorings, and watch the fast, flowing tideconfidence—every ctlort and sacrifice must 
be made to complete these works. t’ince 
the creation of our sinking fund, wo have

of prosperity which is bearing along the 
, , , . . | fleet ol another flag, which took the lido in

raved from actual surplus of revenue halt a limo to (:arry thciu eale oVur those danger
million currency, or one eighth of our 
whole debt; hut until our great lino of ship 
canals, unsurpassed probably by any works 
•»f the kind in tho world, are quite com
pleted, wa shall bo hampered, unices, we 
can go into the money market like other 
Governments, and obtain loans. But, ih 
addition to the pause of embarrassment I 
have referred to, wc have lbs year a 
very deficient revenue», our imports being 
not more than two-thirds of the average, in 
England, deficiencies of revenue often occur 
and would be just as embarrassing as our.s 
• re. but for the facility of raising money by 
b i issue of Exchequer bills. I have stated 
the causes of our embarrassment, and 1 
trust I have shewn you, that although not 
the slightest ground exists for uneasiness, 
although our revenue is most ample to pro 
vide for a'I our wants, and for tho rxtinc 
lion of our debt at no distant %ci ind, we 
lire suffering severely from that want of 
credit in England wh c!i you Have described. 
Our want is now, an 1 h is been ,t!l along, I 
hii active agent of high bt m ling, aide to 
maintain our ecciiri'i.s in that credit to 
which they are enti'led—a divided agency 
is not worth the attention of• either you: 
house or Messrs. Giyn’x- Perhaps yon 
would consider it equally mnvor'hv ofy-mr 
Ht tout ion if undivided; hut ■ ono thing is to 
my mind clear, and I shall rc.w .t it .Tli« 
tCanadian Government m ml obtain tho sor 
••ices of an eminent house in L union, and 
foe the*e Fcrver* It- iu a bio and willing to 
pay. I would state, in conclusion, that a®
I do not believe any house to be h i likely 
to advance our hit- rests as yours, I eh oui-' 
he glad to be favored with vour* vows on 
iho subject as early hs possihl *. I have n > 
doubt tu.it our mutual friend, Mr. Dunn, to 
whom I shall write by this mail, will be 
able to give you anv further information 
you may require. With regard to Messrs. 
Glyn #/o., whose services to the G ;nu la 
Government it will always lie ready to 
rc knowledge, I need not only sa v I’ut tho 
opinion as to the expediency of liavo g hui 
one agent arises from no d’s-aiiMartion 
with thorn, hut from a conviction that a 
imafl account is not worth dividing, and

ous bars,"apd cloar^if those angry breakers 
which obstrucf our passage. We have land 
far superior to theirs ; water power which 
would turn their brains ; which to them 
would be worth all tho gold of Calafornia, 
one hundred times told.” »

Thus il id our good loyal fellow-citizens 
aro cogitating, ruminating—whining, growl- 
ing, grinni.:;'.—and everything but bark
ing. They say they must and will have 
annexation ; tor the/ cannot, and will not, 
do without it. One old tory wo heard of, 
lo’t^r day, who, after corning homo from 
the indignation, d——J the Queen &nu La
fontaine, and swore he could stand it no 
longer. * Here," said lie, “I am, with a 
couple of thousand pounds worth of proper
ty, on which 1 have been trying, for eighteen 
months past, to raise JC 150, and I’ll be cursed 
if I enn find a man to lend it to me. I tried 

of thosexRCvvfangled shaving shops, 
called Building Societies, and 1 found I 
could, when my tutu came,—(that i?, when 
I, would bo go -so enough to overbid the 
jack-asscs who etc borrowing money 
there),—get wliat I required, at an interest 
which, when I caihilly calculated it, I found 
would be a hunt 35 per cent.” “Now,” said 
our old tory, “if Canada was annexed to 
the United S'.alos, 1 should not take 50.000 
,j1,i:ar* for my property ; and beforo a week 
I could tel one fiftieth part of it, clear my
self of debt, and be independent for ever.—
1)-----n such hninbu • : I have sucked my
paw.s l'*ng enough ; but I'll bear it no lon
ger It's agiiiift my stomach.”—Sic itur 
ad astra.—Toronto .Mirror.

hemp, after it was grown, ‘'although it 
would not, wc suppose, cost two hundred 
pounds, has not yet been put up in Lower 
Canada. The machinery for dressing the 
ihx, and the newly invcn.ed vats for steep
ing, are said not to cost t wo hundred pounds 
in Ireland. It is not saying much for our 
inclination for improvement, when this tri
fling experiment would not be made ; amf 
no satisfactory experiment can be made to 
ascertain the value of flax without suitable 
machinery to prepares if, after it is produced 
by the farmeJ. We cannot imagine that it 
would be any very great sacrifice, or gene
rosity on the part of our government, to 
provide at least, one sot #f machinery for 
that purpose, as tio private individual or 
enmpany appears disposed to risk even this 
small amount, of capital for a: o ject uf so 
much ji.ip irf'ir.cf to the country. Men 
may by incln'-d to flatter them : : ! v c s, that 
they have it in their power to resort to 
many ino:o easy methods of profitable em
ployment than agriculture, arid lienee ne
glect ihe latter, but wc doubt very much, 
that were we to discover mines of gold and 
silver in Canada, whether they would be 
found so permanently profi able for the 
country as tlie judicious cultivation and 
management of the soil ; and wc have no 
hesitation in saying, that the latter employ
ment would be a thousand fold more condu
cive to the true happiness of the inhabitants, 
than digging or washing for gold nnd sil
ver. It we arc sincerely anxiour for- tbe 
permanent prosperity fif the inhabitants of 
Canada, wc must do all that is in our pow 
cr, by instruction and encouragement, to 
improve our agriculture. Wc should never 
forget that the only legitimate means ol 
revenue wc can h wc at our disposal must 
be from a producti in created annually hy 
our industry, a» it is each a production that 
can-alffnc give us tho means of purchasing 
and paying for commodities that arc taxed 
for revenue. We can easily find employ
ment for revenue, but tho great point is to 
have it to employ and distribute. We do 
not raise revenue hero by direct tax-atiun, 
and therefore, the amount of our revenue 
must be in proportion to means we create 
to expend on articles charged with duty, and 
cannot exceed this. Hence in Canada, the 
products of agriculture arc our chief sour
ces of revenue, under (bur present circum
stances ; and we humbly conceive that, it 
should be the chief object of the Govern
ment and people, that agriculture should be 
fo?tcred and encouraged, and every possible 
means adopted to promote its improvement 
and secure it in a prosperous condition.— 
Whatever mistakes we may fall into in re
gard to other matters, we can never be 
mistaken in tho care and attention we be
stow ou agriculture.—Agricultural Jour-

been previously extinguished. Despite all 
remonstrance, the people would be out, and 
tlie result was the premature death of G4 
individuals, besides four, more or less injur
ed. It would be v^in to attempt to convey 
an idea of the prone which the theatre pre
sented at the Mme of the accident ; that cap 
be better imagined tfian expressed.

Tho authorities were very soon at tho 
theatre and, while assistance was being pro
cured, the gallery stair was ascended, when 
at one of the landing places was discover
ed a scene of the.most horrifying descripti
on—men, women, and children huddled to
gether, trodden under foot, dead and dying. 
The poor creatures were carried to house- 
adjrilling, and every exertion used to rctsorc 
animation : but unfortunately, these cwr- 
tions were in but fc.v insJtiDCtis successful. 
Sixty-onc were d :ad, and three s .mt to 
tlie Royal Infirmary* ; two died upon th-ï 
way, and one shortly after. Eleven person®, 
slightly bruised, were able to bo reap ved 
to their homes, an-1 others aro still in tho 
Infirmary in a dangerous state. The Cl 
dead bodies were, in the course of the even
ing, removed to the Clyde Street Hospital, 
and there kept till Sunday morning for in- 
dentification.

About 10 o’clock the authorities were at 
the hospital, and it was arranged, to satisfy 
the relatives of the poor creatures who had 
been waiting* in hundreds around the hospi
tal during the night, to admit them. The 
bodies were spread out on the.floor of tho 
large shod, and when each relative, fat lier, 
mother xvife, or other friend, was recogni
zed, their shrieks rent the air. One wo
man claimed three as her own. Without 
scarcely a single exception, the sufferers 
belong to the lower classes of society, and 
nre, for the must part, lads between 14 and 
15 years old : tho only female amongst "tho 
dead?was one gicl three years of age.

A gloom has been cast over the city by 
the fearful occurrence, which it will require 
some time to dissipate. The theatre has sus
tained no damage from burning, as tlie flame 
of the gas pipe was almost instantly extin
guished .

The theatre was built in 1840, and is the 
most beautiful and extensive one out of 
Rendon.

Aogrf.ps. — From a perusal of the 
Routine business of the Assembly for the 
preceding few days, it is evident the busi- 
nc.-s of the country is making much more 
rapid progress than it has heretofore done 
in the present Session. The obstructives 
having spun out their long y um, are ap 
parently disposed to be more quiet, conse
quently there is more Legislation and less 
talk. There has been a proposition before 
the House to restrict members to or.e hour 
in speaking. We know not if it will be 
adopted. If it be, little good will come of 
it. Much rests with tho members them
selves, and some with the Reporters. Wc 
have often thought that the latter erred in 
giving tho personal sparring among mem
bers, rather than fhe arguments on the 
buninese before the House. If confined to 
these only, there would be less to do, 
while the country would be belter informed 
on the merits of the questions under con
sideration. When we say this, however, 
wc are aware of the difficulties of its execu
tion, and also of the fact, that these perso
nal matters are more talked of abroad and 
create more excitement than the arguments 
of tho members; consequently reporters do 
not like to leave ont these parts, which arc 
the spicy portions among prosy arguments. 
They should, however, cut them as short 
as possible; and when members go into 
long dissertation» about nothing or uncon
nected with the business before them, their 
■pens might, with much advantage, remain 
idle. After all, these delays of progress in 
Legislation arc inseparable from free dis- 

■ouroion -m a popular Assembly, and when 
they cannot he reasonably restrained, muai 
be endured.—iirockville Recorder.

awn legislature. In being the first to maki 
advances to an arrangement caleuletad to 
benqtit both parties^ we have gained the 
post of honor, and will never have cause to 
regret our occupation of it. The weaker 
parly will not derive either famo or perma
nent advantage fro 111 not meeting ue half 
wa,. TwD-e.uies, w. bol»«e, haw chief
ly oceceiooM Ibis rwwlt. Fir.t, Ihe pree- 
oore of bueineie on th| Staple ; end second
ly, the il.rm of ihe Southern member», Ion 
Cened* should be eo eloeei, eonsocled with 
the United States »• to ifeairé en union 
with Iter. T,hey believe none can look on 
their institution» without being epirooured 
of them.—Toronto Glvlr.
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THE REALITIES.

HOLD HIM
A public tinner was given to Mr. Vansit- 

lart, iit Weeks’ II >tel( Hamilton, last week, 
bv a few levai gv.i'-V »»«■/!, anxious to mark 
th.iir approbation of hi a conduct in attempt
ing, in his character *cttiming officer, to 
disfranchise the County of Oxford. Iho 
Tory fnen is of this gentleman seem to 
think merit duo to Iho intent ; and arc de
termined n-t to desert him in the hour of 
adversity, because that attempt failed.— 
Verily there 1» honor amongst thieves—po-

Tub ToaiKs ark IIkbrllious.—Under 
the pretext that the present legislature nre 
committing an act of injustice towards Up
per Canada, m voting for the payment of 
(lie losses arising out of the disturbances 
of 1837 and 1838, though it has been shown 
ovc.r and over again that there is no injus
tice in the case, they edeavour to instigate 
the people to take up arms against govern
ment. The corrupt and vend portion of 
the press cpeaks cut plainly e-n t?::••: ; ii.L 
Perhaps they do not mean what they sav, 
but have recourse to this method of intimi
dation to weaken nnd embarrass the admin
istration,* but, if we lake them at their Word, 
they are undoubtedly rebels to all intents 
and purposes.

Some lather range facts came out in 
iha course of the debate in tbe House on 
Thursday evening. It seems pretty clear 
Irom Mr. Ilrncks’s statements, that tho 
Commissioners appointed by th<? late Gov
ernment to investigate the rebellion losses 
:n Upper Canada did agree to pay mon acj- 
lively engaged in getting up that rebellion, 
and that amongst them Lieutenant General 
Duncombe actually received Jive hundred 
pounds / ! Two other leaders aiso, one of 
whom was convicted of high treason and 
sentenced to be hanged, but had hid sen
tence commuted, were paid for the destruc
tion of their property by tbeke same loyal 
Commissioners. We aro not surprised 

j that Mr. Hioi*ks and Mr. Baldwin should 
i chuckle over thess discoveries, and that 
j tliey sh rilJ call v.-Hhc members of the late j in: nia try to cxplim their ir.cofisietcr.cy in 
now opposing tho payment of rebels. As 
far as tlie two parties aro concerned, wo 
are of opinion that there is not a pin’s dif
ference between them. Indeed, if there is 
any difference, it is rather on the side of 
Mr. Baldwin. Tho worst of the rebels 
have been jiaid in the name of the Conser
vative party. Had they not given Louis 
Joseph Papineau his £1,000, and Doctor 
Duncombe his £500, and paid John Tooke 
[who was to be hung] for the destruction 
of his properly, we do not believe that the 
present set of men would have ever ventur
ed to bring forward their measure.—Tran■

Toto.nto and Lark Huron Railroad 
CoMVANr.—A Bill has been introduced into 
parliament legalizing the proceedings of 
the directors of this company, and authoris
ing them to levy on the partners for tho ex
penses hitherto incurred, and extending the 
time for the completion of the rail road for 
four years.—Globe.

Mrs. and Mr. Glaivbt—Mr. Ramsay, 
Butcher and Tavern Keeper, brought up 
these parties on the charge of having rob
bed him of some *50. Tho robbery was 
alleged to have been committed in the bar 
room of Mr. Ramsay, and Glaivcy was sta
ted to have been drunk by bis wife, when he 
came home to her at 'night. There was 
no conviction in the cape at this examina
tion ; but the parties were subsequently 
again arrested, and committed to j lil yes
terday in default of bail. Mr. Glaivcy hav
ing pissed a half sovereign and a twenty 
franc piece for goods, such pieces being 
among the money lost by Mr. Ramsay.

Indeed, we notice that tho greatest of
fender in our community, is a fellow named 
“Whiskey.” We should liko to ece him 
indicted, and punished as ho deserves. He 
is an old offender, nnd has been guilty of 
numerous offences amongst us. The diffi
culty is in arresting, and obtaining evidence 
against him, as ho has many friends, and is 
harbored and concealed in so many houses. 
Various efforts aro constantly made to dis
guise the fellow, and so completely have 
they succeeded that you may frequently 
bo in company with him—nay, you may 
meet him every day in our public Court, and 
not know him. llo has so many friends, 
and so many disguises, that we sometimes 
despair of ever banishing the culprit from 
society. \\ 0 havo often called upon oil 
loyal subjects to stnvo and expel him, as ho 
is a rebel to all good government ; but, alas ! 
they seem to be his best frjends, and argue 
most vehemently for his continuance among 
ue.—S'!. Catharines Journal.

Tun Fist Daii.t Nkwspapbr !—There 
arc about three millions of people in the 
ancient Kingdom of Scotland, but * as th 
taxes on newspapers range between 3 ande4$ 
cents per sheet not one daily Journal is 
issued there, so far as we have heard. In 
Michigan and Wisconsin there is no lack 
of dailies, but until tho past month, Upper 
Canada, with its 700,000 inhabitants did not 
even support one. Tho was no stamp tax 
there, no censorship and yot there was no 
daily press. Dr. Barker, an enterprising 
Englishman who has been connected with 
colonial politics since 1833 and 1834 at 
length supplies the void, in the form of a 
Daily British W hig, of the dimensions of 
25J inches by 20, w<tl filled with advertise 
munis set up in burgeois, &tc. The Gov
ernment has recently named Canada East ,urC| 
and W est instead of Upper and Lower, 
wh ch is anything but an improvement.— 
Upper and Lower Egypt, watered and fer
tilized by tho Nile havo retained for 3,000 
years an adjective distinction correctly in
dicating their relative situations and with
out. even an attempt at innovation. The 
Daily Whig is located at Kingston, upon 
Lake Ontario, (the Fort Frontenac of old" 
France,) and its price is,six dollars a year 
or three cents per sheet.' It may soon in
crease in size. Tho writer very well re
members tho.time when Everard Peck’s 
weekly, up at Rochester, was very little 
larger than Dr. Barker’s daily. Now Irow- 
ovor, Rochester supports more and larger 
dailies, twice over, than all British America 
taken together. Efforts to bring about a 
free exchange of papers between Editors 
in the United States and tbe Colonics have

Br far the largest half of all human conduct, 
and all human institutions, from the most aw
ful solemniti es down to the vulgsi ps<|fcoroioe, or 
the ludicrous peony exhibitions of the Harlequin 
Juggler, is just so much shOin-uiork. But in all 
human conduct, there is, behind, or under the 
sham,"tin embodiment of truth—a eubsiantial 
motive-power or principle of eclioa—a reality. 
Tire great difficulty in the majority of instances, 
id to discriminate between the shadow and the 
substance, in order to æeure the benefits deriva
ble from the latter—for all realities may .be ren
dered practically advantageous. Two . great 
shams hare just passed over Canada—Cayley’s 
“ indignation “ meetings, and the dinners to 
John George Vansittart, Esq. Both uf these 
were founded on a recognition of the fact that 
there does exist, in the human mind, an inher
ent hatred of injustice and oppression ; but lh* 
soul, or reality of tbe sham in both cases, is the 
more immediate fact that the Tories are out of 
power, and that notwithstanding Ihe progress of 
intelligence and the liberality of sentiment pre
vailing in society at present, tbe spirit of Tory
ism is the same to day aa it wae fire eeaturiee 
ago. Rebellion, bloodshed, fire and desolation, 
are still available, and, in the estimation of To- 
lyisui, still justifiable means of crashing popular 
liberty, and of re-establishing the dynasty of To
ry misrule. It is questionable if the whole his
tory of sedition and demagoguiem could furnish 
a specimen ol more inflamatory and revolutiona
ry appeals to the populace, than has been uni
formly belched forth by the tory press, and the 
cormorant eponters of Toryism, in Canada, du
ring the last few weeks,—from the hissing and 
lusuiimg ol her M»jtsiy‘e Representative down 

the burning of William Lyon McKenzie in 
effigy at Kingston, everything has been said and 
done that was supposed to have a tendency to 
insurrection and rebellion ! But, a dread of tbe 
w ithering, paralysing policy of Toryism, has be
come a reality in the minds of a large proportion 
of the people—they have laid it down as a per
manent principle for their guidance in all politi
cal matters, that as Toryism if unchanged and 
unchangeable,—and aa its past history is a rec
ord of iu quity, therefore everything emanating 
from it must be dreaded and avoided. And how
ever thick may be the encrustment ef sham- 
work, the reality of a trampling minority and tbe 

fij'ty-scren Rectories shines through it.
The Dinners to Vansittart may be regart’edas 

a series of apologies, rather than as a violent out
rage oa the common su use of the community.—

, The nnnals of Tory villainy and corruption at 
public Elections, exhibit many revolting speci
mens ol tqlal depravity and want of principle, 
but it would peihapa be impossible to furnish 
from all that black catalogue of iniquity, one 
single instance more atrocious than the case of 
Vansittart. Ilis was not an attempt to swindle 
one or two simple individuals out of their votes, 
by quibbling and sophistry—nor an attempt to re
turn his favorite Candidate by recording, in hie 
favor, a few spurious votes—nor aa attempt to 
bribe or, corrupt voters, nor even an attempt to 
disfranchise a whole constituency—it wits not 
an attempt at all—it was the thing itself—the 
act completed and done—the virtual disfran
chisement ol the County of Oxford for the lime- 
being—the sending a man to ait and vote in 
Parliament rn the name of the County of Oxford, 
whose vote, under different circumstances,might 
have inflicted serious injury, not only on Oxford 
but on the Province. And this outrage Mr. 
Vansittart committed not only io’oppoailion to the 
declaration of the Poll Clerks, and hie qwn Dep-~ 
uty Returning Officers, but also in the lece of 
the solemn written protest of a very large ma
jority of the County Freeholders !

We assert again, that the atrocity of Mr. 
Vansittàrt’s conduct ie perhaps unparalelled ia 
the annals of election iniquities. And though 
the members of the present Government should 
not be the authors of one other important mea- 

their fearless, unflinching reprobation ol 
Vao^ittart’e conduct, will entitle then to tho 
respect and gratitude of all good mea—they havo 
thrown one other safe-guard around popular

But the amount of audacity and hardihood 
involved in Vansittart’s conflict, renders il avi* 
dent that he did not act upon hie own responsi
bility, or solely/from the inclinations of hia aw* 
mind—such temerity wbald have required tbe 
mind of a Nero—and the probability is that he 
he led in accordance with the instructions of the 
whole Tory chiefiane, concocted and delivered 
to him long before the election took plaça.— 
Like the reckless hero of the gunpowder plot/ha 
has been victimised for the benefit of tbe cause ; 
and hence, ns we observed before, the “ Din
ners” may be regarded aa a series of apologise 
for the erroneous instructions given him, and aabeen thwarted by Mr. Htayner, who nre- ' , ... ; ii.« iu, av _ . 1 . n proof of condolence for bn vicarrBtdoe over «hc i -c-* -iMrosv-* Canada, nad ... . / :

exacts nil the nows-poslagu as a mere 
perquisite of his place, and by Postmasters 
General like Mr. Cavo Johnson, who seem 
to have been fitly selcctly to check every 
useful postal improvement.— .Veto York 
Tribune.

THE RECIPROCITY BILL.

The United States Legislature have 
now broken up, and no Canadian Recipro
city Bill has boon passed. While we look 
on this as matter of deep regret, we can
not alter our opinion of the propriety of 
tho movement towards frep trado by our

oseMSmngs ■
The Tories, in general, are too knowing ta 
imagine that Mr. Vanaiiiart’e criminality would 
be diminished in the public mind, by any quanti
ty of eating and guzzling that might be perform
ed by him and hie friends. In order to attatch 
even a shadow of exculpatory evidence to hia 
conduct, it would be necessary to ehew that 
these eating-matches were got up or, at least; 
patronised by a large proportion of the hundreds 
who had been insulted and disfranchised hjr hia 
conduct. # We do not unhesitatingly cooflen 
the dinner-giving spirit ie this instance, we era 
not aura that gratituda.aven to a me* who bas aa» 
eisted you in doing evil,ia not a sari of left handed

■—
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